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~ b ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  In this reflective paper, we examiue the roles aud nttribuies of ihe change 
agent in the context of the organrsational ~nnovation adopiion process. 
Various sliills and qualities are required and expected ofsuch a role, however 
wit and h~unor are not among those qualities t~p i ca l l , ~  emphasized in the 
subject literature Yet these rnay be essential ingredrents 111 the successfi~l 
management ofchange. We e.xamine the role of hunrour in the rvorlrplace in 
particular, as an empowernrent tool on one hand, and as a displa), of 
subvel-sion on the other. We note that the tmditional role anti ntlributes of the 
court jester exude those very qualities that might be niissing in tmditional 
descriptions ofthe change agent: deep insigllt, wit, and the ubrlity to exert 
strong mfluence through humor. We consider the notion ofthe corporate 
jester aud discuss whether suck a role may hold all). merit for the process of 
change management. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Jester wanted. Must be mirthful and prepared to work summer 
weekends. Must have own outfit (with bells). Bladder on s t ~ c k  
provided if required. 

The Times, A u g ~ ~ s t  5 ,  2004 
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The above iidxert~sement appealed on August 5, 2004, In the situations vacant 
section of The (Londotz) T m e s  newspaper It mas placed bv English Her~tage, a 
government-sponsored agency charged w ~ t h  the protect~on of h~stor~cal  buildings and 
monuments, and they ne re  seeklng a jugglmg, joke-telling, part-t~nie entertamer for 
summer xbeekend events sponsored and promoted by them S ~ n c e  no offic~al "state 
jester" has been employed In the Unlted Kingdom slnce A ~ c h ~ e  4rmstrong Jester to 
Cha~les  I (a role Cromwell abolished 111 1649 followmg Charles' execut~on), Engl~sh 
Her~tage cla~med ~t as the f i ~ s t  state jester appo~ntment In England for more than 350 
years 

The jester is thus by no means dead In t h ~ s  theoret~cal and reflectwe paper, we 
re\iew relevant ~esearch literature on the subject (draw~ng on the work of Ackoff 
[1993], Otto [2001] and Welsford [I9351 In partlcular) to explore the  ole of the 
(corporate) jester as a change agent In organ~zatronal lnnovat~on In general, and 
t echno log~c i  change In part~cular Ackoff first mooted the ~ d e a  of the corpo~ate jestei 
in relat~on to change In thejo~irnal S'sterns Prnct~ce In 1993, but the paper 1s a short one 
and the Idea 1s giben llni~ted development Here we push the concept further as me 
cons~der the role of hum01 as a catalyst for diffusmg the resistance that goes hand-in- 
hand u ~ t h  uncertainty aro~ind the prospect of organlzat~onal change, espec~ally where 
the ~mplementat~on of new technology 1s lnvohed Although we w ~ l l  address the 
general role of humor, there w ~ l l  be a partlcular concern w ~ t h  the ~ d e a  of the corporate 
jester Lest confiis~ori arlse, \ce emphasize that In talklng of such comedic figures, we 
do not in the first instance mean those Informal clowns and buffoons that ~nhablt  most 
workplace enLIronments Instead, we are p r ~ m a r ~ l y  thmking of a kind of officially 
endorsed and empowered role that finds parallels In the appomted court jesters of 
medle~a l  Europe and elsewhere T h ~ s  bemg s a ~ d ,  much of mhat u e have to say appl~es  
to self-appomted folk figures as well as the formally sanctioned fool 

The subject of humor IS galnmg g ~ o u n d  (as we shall see) as a uorthy field of study 
amongst organizational scholars There IS a sporad~c d~scourse on emotlon w ~ t h ~ n  IS 
research, e g , aro~ind anx~ety and organizational leamlng (Wastell 1999, see below), and 
more recently on the Influence of moods on ~inderstandmg and action (C~borra 2002) 
However, the t o p ~ c  of humor has not been spec~fically addressed (to our knomledge) In 
relat~on to the adopt~on and ~mplementation of mformat~on technolog~es Nonetheless, 
~t IS our general contention that technological lnnovat~on is essent~ally a process of 
organizational change, and so the toplc of humor and the role ofjesters are well worth 
cons~dermg wlth~n our domam A s~mple  technolog~cal example w ~ l l  featlire In our 
reflecttons We w ~ l l  d~scuss  the role of the M~crosoft papercl~p as a kmd of techno- 
logical jester, a lbe~t  ajester that s~gnally hmders rather than facil~tates W h ~ l e  n e  have 
spec~fic concerns for the ~nformatlon systems domam, nelertheless some of the 
messages here ha\ egenelal ~mpl~cat lons  for the w d e r  field of organ~zat~onal studies and 
behavior 

In the next sectlon, we u ~ l l  d~scuss  some of the problenls dssoc~ated w ~ t h  change 
In sectlon 3, we cons~der the generlc role of the change agent, wl i~lc  In sectlon 4 we 
ralse the topic of humor In organlzatlonal settmgs In sectlon 5 ,  we r e t u ~ n  to the theme 
of the jester and the attr~butes required, and we cons~der the "vlrt~~al" jester made 
poss~ble by technology In the final sectlon, we d~scuss  ~mpl~cat ions  for the manage- 
ment of change and technolog~cal ~nnovatlon, along w ~ t h  our conclus~ons 



2 ANXIETY AND HUMOR IN 
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 

The notion of bu.rilzesr ngilit)' is one that evokes images of a firni with the capacity 
to embrace change quickly, and at short notice, for the express purpose of gaining or 
maintaining competitive advantage where firms might operate in such arenas. Other 
organizations, for example not-for-profit lnstltutions such as local government agencies, 
may also have an Interest In dg~lity, although for different ideological motnatlons 
lnformat~on technolog~es are seen by some as enablers of the change process, and are 
cons~dered to be the very platform upon which busmess agi l~ty I S  predicated 
(Sambamurthy 2004) Business process reengmeerlng (BPR) e x p l ~ c ~ t l y  champ~ons the 
potentla1 of IT to effect revol~it~onary change In organ~zational structures and processes 
Dabenport (1993) speaks of process znnovatlon In older to h~ghlight the rad~cal,  
transformat~onal potency of IT Despite t h ~ s  rhetor~c, much IT-enabled change results 
In failure (Chang and Powell 1998, Wastell 1999) Software process innovat~on is a 
domam of special Interest to IFIP WG8 6 Here the ~mplementatlon of new tools and 
methodolog~es commonly ev~dences substant~al resistance and frequent rejection 
(Hardgrave et al 2003, 111 ari 1996,01 h k o n s k ~  1993) The c r ~ t ~ c a l  s tud~es of Kautz and 
McMaster (1994) and Wastell ( 1  996) provide tellmg ins~ghts Into the problematlcs of 
methodological change, narrating the fa~lure of two organizations to implement 
structured methods. 

We contend that failed change efforts reflect a failure to "itnfreeze" (Dent 1999; 
Lewin 1947), i.e.. to abandon the old institutional order. Organizations seek to preserve 
their current identities, unless there a powerful reason to do otherwise. Threats and 
crises drive change. Gersick's (1991) notion of discontinuous change as purrctuated 
equilibrium reflects the idea that the status quo will prevail in organizations  inl less there 
is a perceived need for change. Wastell et al. (2003), for instance, attribute the absence 
of a sense of urgent crisls as e x p l a ~ n ~ n g  the apparent resistance of local au thor~ t~es  In the 
Un~ted Kmgdom to the modernlzmg imperatives ofthe eGoLernment agenda "Shocks" 
ale requ~red to obercome t h ~ s  organ~zational Inertia "only when people reach a 
threshold of suffic~ent d~ssatisfact~on with ex~sting c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  [w~l l ]  they initiate actlon 
to resolve thelr dlssatlsfactlon" (Van de Ven 1995) The not~on of "problemat~zat~oi~" 
w ~ t h ~ n  actor-network theory (Latour 1987) s ~ m ~ l a r l y  reflects the need for innovations to 
ahgn aiound a perceived sense of threat as the first crit~cal stage In the process of 
technological innoLat1on McMaster et a1 (1997) portray the rejection of  a structured 
IS methodology In terms of the fallure to "problematlze" the sltuat~on In such a n a y  as 
to portray the methodology as the accepted solution to the troubles and diffic~ilties 
besetting the organization. 

Extant organizational structures and processes provide members of business 
enterprises and other organlrations with a sense of identity and security (Hirschhorn 
1988; Menzies-Lyth 1988; Wastell 1999). Such psychological fortifications will not 
readily be given up. Hence the paradox that projects explicitly aimed at change often 
result in a perpetuation or indeed a strengthening of the status quo (Molinsky 1999). 
C'hange requires organizational energy (Benjamin 1993), with a strong co!iective sense 
of crisis serving to align and engage key stakeholder groups in the innovation process 
(Benjamin 1993; Latour 1987). Defensive reactions often occur (Wastell 1999; Wastell 
et al. 2003) when severe threats are confronted. The threat-rigidity hypothesis (Bamett 
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and Pratt 2000) portlays a state of mternal paralys~s (strengthened ~nternal control, 
r e s t ~ ~ c t ~ o n  of ~nformat~on)  ellclted by cllses that thleaten to overwhelm the 
organlzat~on's ~epertolre of coplng responses R ~ g ~ d ~ t y  IS one leactlon to change 
lnnovatlon I S  another All forms of cr~sesprov~de tnnobatory opportunltles to deal m ~ t h  
problems, to unfi eeze old behav~ors, to de\ elop new mays of understandmg and actlng 
(Kovoor-M~sra et al 2001) 

The threat of change engenders unconscious plocesses m ~ t h m  ~ndlv~duals  (Bokey 
and Hede 2001) M. ~ t h  these processes servmg to provrde protection from the feehngs of 
anxlety that change e\ okes These defenses can obstruct ~ n d ~ ~ ~ d u a l s  from adaptmg to 
change, or they may fitnctlon adapt~vely as part of a posltlve engagement wrth reahty 
(Wastell 1999) Examples of negat~ve defenses, such as den~al,  d~sassoc~a t~on ,  projec- 
t ~ o n ,  and actlng out, are typ~cally eniphaslzed In psychodynam~c accounts of change, 
however, there are posltlve defenses too Humor IS one such coplng mechan~sm, w h ~ c h  
can help ~ n d n ~ d u a l s  e m b ~ a c e  the need for change and to work through the a n x ~ e t ~ e s  ~t 
can produce Bovey and Hede (2001) recent11 examlned the relat~onshlp between 
humor and organrzat~onal change In a survey of n ~ n e  organlzatlons undergomg major 
change efforts, they found humor to be assoc~ated m ~ t h  a "ready and w ~ l l ~ n g "  or~entat~on 
to change The maladapt~ve defenses, on the other hand, were assoc~ated w ~ t h  a reslstne 
d ~ s p o s ~ t ~ o n  

In t h ~ s  paper, we develop the d~sco~t r se  on lnnovat~on and res~stance by focusmg on 
the psycholog~cal dynam~cs that underl~e the process of o~ganlzat~onal  change S ~ n c e  
organlzatlons cont~nually shape (and are themselves In turn shaped by) soc~al  power 
~ e l a t ~ o n s ,  emot~onal and pollt~cal forces are h~glily ~elebant in relat~on to the p o s s ~ b ~ h t ~ e s  
for, and defenses agamst chdnge (Vmce 1996) Spec~fically, we examlne the role of 
humor as e~ther  a fac~l l ta tne or a subvers~ve agent In part~cular, we w ~ l l  exanme how 
humor m ~ g h t  be expressed and reallzed In the workplace t h r o ~ ~ g h  the actlons of agents 
of change As Dyer (1984) noted two decades ago, change agent tralts, ~ n c l u d ~ n g  volce, 
appearance and other phys~cal and psychological attl~butes, w ~ l l  have consequences on 
the outcome of the ~mplementat~on project 

3 THE CHANGE AGENT 

The role of the change agent is assumed to be critical to the successful imple- 
mentation of new technologies (Rogers 1995). The change agent acts as a link between 
the change agency (those promotmg the innovation). and the client system (the potential 
adopters of the ~nnovation). As a professional protagonist, be it teacher, consultant, 
public health worker, development worker, or salesperson (ibid., pp. 336-370), the 
change agent thus occupies a privileged pos~tion In the process and the situation. 

3.1 Attributes of the Change Agent 

The term change agent has been in use since at least the early 1960s (Nielson 196 1 ; 
Rogers 1962) and the role is deemed by many to be critical in the innovation-adoptioc 
process. Despite this, there has been remarkably little research on the subject of change 
agents or of the qualities and attr~butes they might be expected to possess and exude. 
Detailed definitions, attributes, and descriptions tend therefore to be thin on the ground. 



Somenhat b~zarrely, In tmo book w t h  the phrase "chdnge agent sktlls" In the t~ t l e s  
(Egan 1988a, 1988b), no entry foi "change agent" appears tn the mdexes Nor does 
there appear to be any reference to the phrase In the books' Seem~ngly a ~ m e d  at the In- 
house practitioner, these books present models composed of p r e s c r ~ p t ~ ~  e sequences of 
actlon that the author says companies need to ~mplement ~ f t h e y  seek and expect to attain 
successf~tl change towaid a notlon of excellence They are not spec~fically about change 
agents 

Elsenstem's wonderfiilly ent~tled The Prlntuzg Prerr ns an Agent of Cliaige 
Conzn~unccntcorzs and Cul t~~rn l  Trarzsfornzatzorrs cn Early-Modem ELL/ ope (1979) and 
Laver's Irfonnatzon Technolog) Agent of Clrnnge (1989) s~mtlarly have no index 
entries for change agent However, these two scholarly works at least have the 
respective merlts of suggesting, if only In t h e ~ r  t~tles, that change agents need not be 
I~mited to human beings but (cons~stently w ~ t h  actor-network theory) mrghtjust as eas~ ly  
be nonhuman 

Some attributes for change agents are mferred f r o r  the roles descrtbed by Rogers 
(1995, pp 336-337), and these are that the change agent sho~tld 

possess "superior" technical knowledge of the innovation to that of client 
develop a need for change 
establish information exchanges 
diagnose problems 
create an intent to change 
translate that intent into action 
stabilize adoption (prevent disconttn~iance of the innovation) 
achieve a terminal relat~onship w ~ t h  the cltent (meaning that after adoption, he 
is no longer required) 

Further insights are derived from other sources. For example, Clarke (1994) says that 
other fimctions of the change agent are 

to destabilize the status quo (before any organizat~on can change. it must first 
be unfrozen from its current ingrained practices, as noted above) 
to induce a level of anxiety in the would-be adopter regarding the possibil~ty 
of not changing that exceeds the tiatural increases in anxiety induced by the 
prospect of change: in other words creating the perception that the current 
ways are not working 
breaking rules; this is an essential part of innovation, and means heading in a 
direction that is quite opposite to that of everyone else 

Turner et al. (1996), in discussing the project manager as change agent, require 
adoption of the roles of internal consultant, team leader, and ambassador. Dyer (1 984) 
suggests the change agent might be called a facilitator, consultant, OD practitioner, or 
some other title, but that the essential qualities for success are levelmg (honesty) and 
sharing (communicating) with the client. He adds that personality traits and voice and 
other physical attributes of the change agent w ~ l l  affect the change process, a l t h o ~ ~ g h  
exactly how and in what kinds of ways are not clear. 
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In thls paper, we broadly concur w ~ t h  Dawson (2003) a ho s~ipports the clalms of 
Buchanan and Story (1997), that the notlon of a smgnlar change agent  ole IS ~ ~ l t ~ m a t e l y  
flawed, as there are both multiple agents of change and mult~ple players who entel and 
are drawn Into the po l~ t~ca l  arena of change management Moreover, In lme wlth 
Bacharach and Baratz (1962), whlle certam expl~clt  actlvltles can be ~den t~f ied  as 
poht~cal,  these actlons may only represent the t ~ p  of the pol~t~cal  ~ceberg, for ~t IS the 
decls~ons that are not made, the options that never arise. and the volces that are never 
heard that folm an ~ntegral part of the pol~tlcal process, ~f not ~ t s  prlmuni ~nobde  

In short. all stakeholders In the system Into wli~ch ~t I S  planned that change be 
~ntroduced are st1 lctly change agents and these will have an effect on the process Whlle 
t h ~ s  IS so, we w ~ l l  be p r ~ m a r ~ l y  concerned here wlth those ~ n d n   duals formally appomted 
to the role They may be human or they may not be But by u hatever means the change 
agent IS descr~bed In the literature, qual~tles that qulte pos~ t~ve ly  do NOT routlnely 
emelge from the descr~pt~ons (yet may be crltical for the successf~~l ~mplementatlon of 
change) are those of humor and wit 

4 HUMOR AND ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE 

Although the role of humor in organizational life is a neglected area, we have noted 
the recent upsurge in research on humor in organizational studies. The broad view that 
has emerged sees humor as essentially fimctional for the individual, i.e.. that humor is 
used by individuals for a range of practical purposes (Thomas and al-Maskati 1997). 
The work of Kahn (1989) has been particularly influential in summarizing much 
previous research. Kahn ident~fies six principal f ~ ~ n c t ~ o n a l  roles for humor in organi- 
zational settings (paraphrased from Thomas and al-Maskati). 

Copir~g. Humor enables people to detach themselves from potentially 
threatening situations, enabling them to maintain their self-lmage. Faced by 
collective threats, humor serves to generate cohes~on within the group; 
laughing together forms an immediate social bond. 

Refrarnirzg. Humor allows people to separate themselves from dominant and 
conventional definitions of reality, constructed through prevailing power 
relations. By presenting alternative interpretations of situations, it becomes 
possible to envisage change to the status qllo. 

Communicating. Humor enables painfill or dl f f ic~~l t  messages to be conveyed 
in nonthreatening ways. Because humor has a frivolous face, serious messages 
that might have negative consequences for either or both parties may be 
transmitted safely. 

Expressing hostility. Humor may be used to express aggression, hinting 
indirectly at hostile feelings that would be inappropriate or dangerous to 
express openly. 
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C O I I S ~ I . L I C ~ ~ ~ I ~  identities. Humor can contribute to the forniat~on of ~n-group 
cult~lre, helping members to maintain their identitles and the11- dlst~nctlveness 
from others. 

In genelal, Kahn contends that humor serves to enable ~ n d ~ ~ ~ d u a l s  to man~pulate 
psycholog~cal d~stance Faced with an external threat, for example, humor helps lndn ~ d -  
uals cope by both increasmg the members' d~stance from the threat and by bringmg 
members  close^ together In organizat~onal settmgs, humor thus enables members to 
deal u ~ t h  the anib~guous, ~lncertam, and pohtlcal charactel of organ~zat~ons as nell  as 
the tenslolls that arise from their engagement In d l~ena t~ng  organ~zat~onal systems 

Hum01 can certamly play a key role In fac~l~tat lng o ~ g a n ~ z a t ~ o n a l  change Brltlsh 
A~rways '  much-publ~clzed employment (see below) of a corporate jester prov~des a per- 
tlnent example (Westwood 2004) Another illustration IS prov~ded by the employment 
of a "humor consultant" by one firm to run staff uorkshops when they l a ~ d  off 40 per- 
cent o f t h e ~ r  employees The egregious claim IS made that t h ~ s  debice helped mlnlmlze 
the negatlve responses normally associated w ~ t h  d o w n s ~ z ~ n g  ( ib~d)  Oberall the pub- 
Ilshed I~ te~a tu re  of whatever provenance tends to emphas~ze the pro-managella1 virtues 
of humor, whether ~t be stimulat~ng creatlvlty, lmprovlng decwon mak~ng,  enhancmg 
morale Impro\ tng group performance, or remforcmg corporate cult~lre Barsoux ( 1  996) 
for Instance, enthus~astlcally alludes to the "dlwdends of humor' as follons 

humor closes the communlcatlon gap between leaders and f o l l o ~  ers, ~t makes 
o ~ g a n ~ z a t ~ o n a l  conf~~s ion  more bearable, ~t draws attentlon to areas In need of 
change, lt fac~l~tates  change and encourages plurality of vislon In short, ~t 
breaks down barr~ers between people and makes an organlzatlon more 
partlclpatlke and lesponslve It follows that an env~ronment w h ~ c h  1s amenable 
to humor M 111 also fac~litate organ~zat~onal learnmg and reneu al 

5 CORPORATE JESTER AS CHANGE AGENT 

At the begmn~ng of thls paper, we referred to Engllsh Her~tage and the adver- 
tlsement ~t placed In The Tunes on August 5,2004, along w ~ t h  the clalms ~t made forthe 
appointment b e ~ n g  the first of ~ t s  klnd for over 350 years Intr~gumg as s~lch a c l a ~ m  
sounds, ~t IS, alas untrue Engl~sh Her~tage IS hardly the "state" for one thmg As 
fanclfi~l and unencumbered by the mconvenlence of fact as t h ~ s  may be, it nonetheless 
d ~ d  have the Instant effect of attracting world-wlde m e d ~ a  attentlon Subsequent cover- 
age In artlcles In newspapers, magazines, and on t e l e v ~ s ~ o n  and r a d ~ o  stations across the 
globe was extenslve It was a very successf~ll p ~ ~ b l l c  relations exerclse Nonetheless 
and desp~te  t h ~ s ,  there are a number of professional jesters In C I V I C  andlor mayoral 
employment across the United Klngdom 

For example, Jonathan the Jester, awarded the t ~ t l e  European Jestel of the Year in 
1999 by the UK's Nat~onal Gudd of Jesters, wa, appomted In 1997 as jester to the 
mayor (and thus the people) of Sal~sbury, a med~eval tomn in Wlltshrre, southwest 
England HIS  du t~es  are to the commumt~es of Salisbury, and to fund-rals~ng for 
charitable causes Other c~ t l es  have also appo~nted offic~al jesters These Include 
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Sylvester the Jester of Lelcester,' Justln Andrews, jester to the clty of Oxford, and 
Peterkin the Fool to the city of Br~stol 

The Udt~onnl Guild of Jesters, for uhich Jonathan the Jester currently holds the 
office of secretary and acts as ~ t s  spokesperson, has over 30 fi~ll-time p~ofess~onal  
members Thev estimate that there may be as many as 200 jesters curlently working In 
England (many of these are talented part-tlme enthus~asts, including Nlgel Rode], a k a 
Kester the Jester the successful cand~date for the post advertised by English Heritage) 
In addition to the annual Tltlmg Ceremony, the G u ~ l d  organize frequent tnoots (convo- 
cations ofjestcrs) in speclfic locations where they are happy to exerase their skills In 
return for a fen j n ~ s  of ale, and they act as an offic~al voice for the d~sparate jester 
communities of England 

5.1 The Corporate Jester 

There hahe been advocates for the appomtment of corporate jesters for at least a 
decade-and-a-half (Ackoff 1993, Kets de Vrles 1990), and real-llfe appolntnients of 
corporate jesters have Indeed taken place These include, for example, Paul B ~ r c h  
appointed In 1994 as Corporate Jester to Br~tlsh Alrways by Colm Marshall, former 
CEO of that organ~~at lon.  In order to " s t ~ r  th~ngs  LIP" (Sittenfeld 1998) Paul ~ ~ s e d  his 
appointment to promote creattvlty, show managers that just because they were boss dld 
not mean they were right, and to say the thlngs that most people are generally afra~d to 
say, at least publicly on record wl th~n  t h e ~ r  own organlzatlons 

Accord~ng to Ackoff (l993), the corporate Jester must be able to 

stimulate and dlsrupt the status quo 
recreate and provlde the pauses that refresh the purs~nt of change 
inspire creative transformations and help sustaln them 
apply inclsne and hunlorous revelat~ons ofthe t r ~ ~ t h  of their organizations and 
those who manage them 
ask q~ ies t~ons  that othels dare not ask 
pro\ ide unexpected answers and be able to reject commonly held assumptions 

about their soc~al  systems 
seek power "to ~nfluence" rather than power "over" those who can brmg about 
change 
express opmons authorltat~vely, based on acute observation and sound theory 
be corporate conscience, constructwe cr~tic,  and thorn in the slde of manage- 
ment through wit and humor 

The role of the corporate jester is not dissimilar to that of the "sage fool" of older 
times. Such comic individuals exercised a check on kingly hubris by reminding thc 
monarch of the transience of sublunary power and the fallibility of all human authority. 
Attentton was drawn to the pursuit of foolhardy actions, offerins the king a counter vtew 

'For readers who may not know, Leicester is pronounced "Lester." 
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to the sycophancq of fawnlng courtiers As Kets de Vrles (1990) has argued, the 
re la t~onsh~p of the corporate jester to organlzatlonal leadelship is the same to balance 
the hubris of the latter and engage wlth senlor executives In an o~gan~zat lonal  drama 
dealing humanely and wlsely w ~ t h  fundamental issues of human nature 

Shakespeare's fools pro\ ~ d e  famil~ar l~terary examples of the sage-fool genre In 
a classlc essay on the fool In Kmg Lear, Knlghts ( 1  959) observes that the fool "speaks 
to (and out of) a qnlte d~fferent older of apprehension h ~ s  funct~on is to d~sturb w ~ t h  
glimpses of confound~ng truths that elude rat~onal defimtion " The comlc garb of the 
fool's banter pro\ Ides an obfuscat~ng wrappmg (another distanc~ng dev~ce)  dround 
messages that, had they been directly delnered, r ~ s k  bringmg mdlgnant mrath upon the 
head of the Impertinent crltlc The followmg exchange from the play provldes a neat 
illustrat~on 

Fool: 

Lear: 

Fool: 

Kent: 

Fool: 

The Lord that counseled thee to glve away thy land, 
Come place him here by me, do thou for him stand: 
The sweet and bitter fool will presently appear, 
The one in motley here, the other found out there. 

Does't thou call me fool boy? 

All thy other titles thou hast given away; that thou was born with 

This is not altogether fool my lord 

No, fa~th,  great lords and men will not let me; if I had a n~onopoly 
out. they would have part on?; and ladies too, they will not let me 
have all the fool to myself; they'll be snatching. 

Unpalatable truths are imparted, but in a facetious, tangential manner that allows the fool 
to dance cleverly out of reach. A dangerous thing indeed to dub a king a fool, and the 
fool nlmbly treads a dangerous line whilst pressing home his critique. 

5.2 Virtual Jesters? 

We earlier commented that change agents need not be human. Can we assume, 
then, the same ofjesters? The answer is yes, and one that immediately springs to mind 
is Ronald McDonald, a virtual corporate clown who is as essential a trade mark to the 
McDonald Corporation as the large yellow "M" that spans the globe. 

Another of interest to us is the Microsoft paperclip, which combines some of the 
traditional attributes of the jester, namely wisdom (it guides us throuah our own 
ignorance to "correct" behavior) and humor. We have more to say about this virtual 
technological jester in the next section. 
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5.3 The Significance of the Jester in a Technology Setting 

Here n e  will agaln make analogles to the notion of a kmgdom and the courtjester 
The kingdom IS portrayed as the personal conip~itei (PC), grantmg the user the role of 
the monarch In the realm of the PC, the court jester 1s portrayed as the M~crosoft 
papercl~p 

The object~ke of thls exerclse 1s to ~llustrate how the developers of the Microsoft 
office package have reinvented the formallzed role of a teaser w ~ t h  the IntentJon of 
maklng ~t a part of our daily work The M~crosoft paperclip accon~modates many of the 
features \+ h ~ c h  characterize the court jester, as noted above Additionally, the paperclip 
purports to take the role of a change agent The recommendat~ons prov~ded by the c l ~ p  
Intend to help the user make better use of the software appl~cation, In the place of the 
normal t~ltorlals \+here the user IS in charge of a hen to get instruction on how to use the 
software appl~cation The paperclip activates itself when ~t assesses that the user can 
~ ~ s e f i ~ l l y  benefit from getting adwce on hon to make the best use of the software 

Contrary to the sage fool and the corporate jester, ~t is dublous lf the papercl~p jester 
supports successfi~l ~mplementat~on or if ~t IS rather a hlndrance No challenge to the 
status quo I S  offered. no alternat~ve realty held LIP to the user, although there IS clearly 
an Inkitation to explore mole ofthe dommant one pro\ ~ d e d  by the application Although 
there are traces o f w ~ s d o m  in the suggestions the M~crosoft paperclip Imparts to the user 
most ( ~ f  not all) users of  the M~crosoft office package known to the authors find the 
feature extremely annoying They lmmedlately choose the optlon "Hide" to avoid 
getting adv~ce  on how to make the best use of t h e ~ r  software apphcat1ons1 

From this pelspectlve, the efforts of IT jester as a change agent have falled At the 
first possible chance, the usel will d~scontlnue the ~nformation exchange relationsh~p, 
nhlch IS one of the first steps necessary In the process of supporting further acceptance 
of an Innovation (Rogers 2003, p 369) As an exerclse In humorous change agency, ~t 
is an act, like an u n f ~ ~ n n y  clown, that dles on ~ t s  feet 

5.4 The Jester as Change Agent 

It IS aiguable that jesters can operate as change agents, or at least that the two roles 
can learn from each other In t h ~ s  sectlon, \be consider the respectwe q u a l ~ t ~ e s  and 
character~st~cs further. through mapplng the attr~butes of the change agent as descr~bed 
by Rogers (1995) and Clarke (1994) agalnst the attr~butes of  the corporate jester 
specified by Ackoff (1993) We ~ n c l ~ ~ d e  these In Table 1 

There are many general s lmilar~t~es  and some significant dlfferences in the attr~butes 
of each, although we would argue that those ofthe corporate jester represent a far rlcher 
more human personlficatlon (apart from the fact and beside whlch they are a lot more 
fi~nl) By cornpallson, the p i c t ~ ~ r e  that emerges of the change agent, espec~ally as 
descr~bed by Rogers is a somewhat dry and sober one, although Clarke's contributions 
Introduce a fa, more radlcal element than hould otherwise be the case 

It 1s when cons~derlng the d~fference phases of a change effort that the clearest 
d~fferences emerge Change involves questioning of the extant order, the envlsaglng of 
a new real~ty, followed by the technical uork mvolved In buildmg the new vlslon It 1s 
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7hbie 1. Attributes of the Change Agent and the Coruorate Jester 

I The Change Aeent The Cor~orate  Jester 

I Create an intent to change (and) 
translate that intent into action (Rogers 

(Rogers 1995) 

Diagnose problems (Rogers 1995) 

( Break rules-essential for innovat~on: 
head in opposite direction to everyone 

client (Rogers 1995) 

Superior techn~cal knowledge (Rogers 1 1995) 

Induce a level of anxiety in the would- 
be adopter system related to not 

I changing (Clarke 1994) 

Stimulate and disrupt the status cpo 

Recreate and provide the pauses that 
refresh the pursuit of change 

Inspire creative transformations and 
help sustain them 

Apply ~ncisive and humorous revela- 
tlons of the truth of their organizations 
and those who manage them 

Ask questions that others dare not ask 

Prov~de  ine expected answers and be 
able to reject commonly held assump- 
tlons about t h e ~ r  soclal systems 

Seek power to influence rather than 
power over those who can bring about 
change 

Express opinions authoritatively, based 
on acute observation and sound theory 

Be the corporate conscience, construe- 
tivc cr~tic and thorn in the side of 
management through wit and humor 

the latter area where the roles most clearly diverge. The jester is not,pnr excellence, an 
iniplementer. His is not the mundane bus~ness of detailed plans, new management 
structures, targets, and deliverables-the q~iot~dian banalities of project management. 
Doubtless comedic talents ease the fears and anxieties that surface during implemen- 
tation, as we have a r g ~ ~ e d  above. But it is as crltlc and visionary where the jester most 
clearly scores, i.e., the use of humor to provoke debate and challenge the status quo. 

6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The role of the jester in human society appears to be one that is universally recognized 
and embraced by all cultures and In all times, a role that clearly has considerable social 
value and importance. Otto (2001) provides many anecdotal accounts ofjesters from 
ancient Persia, from China, from the native peoples of the Americas and Australasia, 
plus the European court jcster with which many of us are familiar. Welsford (1935), 
too, provides accounts of jesters from h~story, and fictional jesters from literature. 
Modern jesters have become stars of the clnema (e.g., Charlie Chaplin) or stand-up 
comedians. It can be no coincidence that three of the world's highest paid television 
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personalities in recent times are successf~~l jesters. Ray Romano is currently the highest 
paid TV star (Sibbald 2004). Before h m ,  Kelsey Crammer held the title, he in turn 
succeeding Jerry Seinfeld. 

The general thrust of academic as well as practitioner writing tends to promote a 
broadly benign view oforganizational comedy. Its subversive side is seldom mentioned. 
Westwood (2004) addresses this seditious aspect, ~lsing the example of a corporate 
comedian to explore this darker role. Westwood's account stresses the limited prero- 
gative of such hired jesters. Whether traditional jester or corporate comic, the fool 
presents an alternative reality, a different way of frammg the preva~lirig situation. So 
much of humor works in this way; indeed, that is arg~lably its primary psychological 
dynamic, the questioning of the dominant reality, the status quo, by whatever comedic 
form it assumes: lampoonery, satire, farce, irony, slapstick. But herein lies its subver- 
slve I~mit.  To work as humor, there must be relief after the tension, the discomfort 
created must be resolved, with a return to the dominant reality. For a moment, the v e ~ l  
is lifted, but normality must be restored if laughter is to erupt. Think of the clown 
gesticulating a gun at the circus audience. The gun is fired, and a flag pops out 
emblazoned with the word "Bang." Were the gun real and people k~lled, there wo~lld 
be no humor, only tragedy. 

Writers such as Westwood thus contend that humor is inev~tably and symbiotically 
contained by the dominant reality. Its s~lbversive power is ever constrained. The cor- 
porate jester and the sage fool are hired hands, operating under the license of those In 
power. They cannot go too far in poking fun and challenging the authority on which 
they depend, biting the hand that feeds them. Lear's Fool well shows this, and by 
avoiding confrontation, he is ultimately impotent to deflect the King from the folly of 
his intended purpose. Equally, we would hardly expect Microsoft's paperclip to give 
the real advice some would say it sho~dd impart around the use of the company's pro- 
ducts! The subversion of humor then, in Westwood's view, is exactly the opposite: it 
reinforces power relations rather than undermining them. The licensed banter of the fool 
only serves to remind the audience who is really in charge! Ironically, then. the pre- 
vailing hierarchy tends to be strengthened by comedic performance, however irreverent. 

But is this always so? Can humor never be a weapon, a subverslve agent? Where 
the fool is licensed, the humor sanctioned by the ruling group, thls will surely be the 
normal outcome. But in conflictual s~tuations, the articulat~on of an alternative reality 
and the attack on the status quo can undermine the dominant elite. Taylor and Bain 
(2003) reject the view that humor always contributes to organizational harmony. They 
describe the case of a call center where satire and joklng not only served to provide 
relief from the routine of call center life, but contributed to the development of a 
vigorous counterculture that conflicted with corporate aims and priorities. A group of 
activists exploited humor to help make trade  mio on ism a pop~dar idea and to weaken 
managerial authority. 

In conclusion, humor (and its fomial embodiment in human or nonhuman jesters) 
plays an important role in human life. In organizational settings, although it may some- 
times question the prevailing power relations and the dominant ontology, overall it is 
constrained in this critical function, tending inevitably to remforce the status quo. 
Change agents invariably operate under the sanction and management of the existing 
hierarchy; their role is not to overturn the dominant regime. If change occurs, it is the 
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transformat~on sought by the rul~ng c l~que  As an instrument of the establ~shed older, 
humor thus generally works to promote organizat~onal I~almony I n  this role, ~t can 
cled~ ly ease the dynam~cs of change, w h ~ c h  1s therapeut~cally valuable In these turbulent 
tlmes emblemat~zed by the aglle busmess The benefic~al \ d u e  of "fim at n ork" as a 
means of d ~ f f i ~ s ~ n g  organvat~onal stress 1s advocated by Redman and M d t h e ~  s (2002) 
\\ho recount the attempt of a major retall organlzatlon to Inst11 such a "fim culture" 
(through h u m o r o ~ ~ s  newsletters, fancy dress events) W h ~ l e  some success I S  cla~med 
there are o b v ~ o ~ ~ s  cautions In lookmg to such crude attempts to manlp~~late  c ~ ~ l t ~ l r e  In 
order to lesolve deep-seated organizat~onal malase  and realize sustainable Implove- 
ments In performance Nonetheless, the authors conclude that "the Idea of the post- 
modern manager and the management consultant [ I  e , the generic change agent role] as 
the c o ~  porate jester IS not without ~ t s  immediate appeal " 

The natu~al state of any organlzatlon 1s that of autopoetlc reproduct~on whlch 
~ n e \  ~tably enta~ls  reslstance to change (Porra 1990) As \\e noted above, organlzatlons 
are hcld together by powerful forces w h ~ c h  tend to malnta~n the status quo The 
Imperatlve to change ~nev~tab ly  evokes lnsecurlty and stress, and humor can help allay 
the anvletles assoc~ated w ~ t h  innovation, overcoming the ~ n e r t ~ a l  forces embedded In the 
social defense structure of the organlzat~on, but at the same t ~ m e  creatmg a sha~cd  fund 
of cathdrtrc stones to malntaln social cohes~on In tlmes of stress and ~lphedvdl Humor 
In organlzatlons IS above all a palhatlve, not a subvers~ve force In relat~on to techno- 
logical change, this role 1s clearly mamfest in the burgeonlng colpus of comp~~ter  jokes 
d~rected at an array of predictable targets Searching the Internet w ~ t h  "jokes and 
M~crosoft" as keywords yields (as mlght well be imagmed) a good clop of mirthful 
Images and verbal banter, In w h ~ c h  the much-abused papercl~p recelbes ~ t s  deselked 
share of r ~ d ~ c ~ r l e  (e g , the egregious offer of help to the nrlter of a s~uclde note') 

Hum01 thus prov~des a welcome d~stractlon from the threats to jobs and secuIlt> 
that are associated In the popular ~maginat~on w ~ t h  technolog~cal change There I S  

clearly a cathartic role for the jester (and humor 111 general) In easlng the paln of change 
although mept implementat~ons (s~lch as the paperclip) prov~de a cautlona~y tale 
Innobators need also to be aware of the s ~ ~ b v e r s ~ v e  role of humor to draw together and 
rnob~l~ze  forces of reslstance T h ~ s  I S  a particular problem for our field where the 
w~despread prevalence of spectacular IS fa~ l~ l res  provldes a fecund source of h ~ ~ m o r o u s  
atroclty storles to be told w ~ t h  a wry, sub\ers~ve edge Humor though, In whatever form 
it m ~ g h t  take, IS a natural part of bemg human-enhancmg joy, amel~orat~ng pam, and 
bulldmg socml bonds It 1s a neglected area of study In our field, and one that w o ~ ~ l d  
clearly benefit from further research (especially of an ethnographlc character) to brmg 
out the role humor plays (formally and ~nformally) In facll~tatlng or hmdcrlng change 
and ~nnova t~on  By way of ending, we w ~ l l  glve the final word to Thomas Sydenham, 
17Ih century physman and philosopher 

Tlze arrival o f a  good clown exercises a more benejicinl injluence 
upon the health of u town than of twentj, asses laden with drugs. 
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